Richmond, VA – February 14, 2022 – Winebow, a national leading distributor of fine wine and spirits, is pleased to announce a partnership with Long Island Spirits to distribute their Field & Sound Bottled in Bond Bourbon in the following markets: CA, WA, IL, WI, MN, NY, NJ, CT, DE, DC, MD, SC, GA, and FL.

“Winebow has a long history with Rich Stabile and Long Island Spirits, and it’s a relationship that is important to the entire team,” said Richard Driscoll, Executive Vice President, Spirits, at Winebow. “We’ve been blown away by our customers’ response to this launch, and are thrilled to be able to further our relationship with Rich by selling this truly first-to-market expression of maritime-influenced Bonded Bourbon throughout Winebow’s national distribution network.”

Field & Sound Bottled in Bond Bourbon has some very unique nuances:

- The first batch release is limited to only 6,000 bottles.
- Unlike most bourbons, it is sweet mash fermented, a process that uses only fresh yeast.
- It is a maritime whiskey, influenced by maturation on the Long Island Sound.
- It is made from a high rye mash, with most grain sourced within 10 miles - then milled, mashed and distilled on site.

“The release of Field & Sound marks a very important milestone for Long Island Spirits,” proudly noted Rich Stabile, Founder at Long Island Spirits. “Having just celebrated our 15th anniversary, Field & Sound is an incredible whiskey that draws its inspiration from Long Island’s unique terroir and maritime climate.”

Field & Sound Bottled in Bond Bourbon is packaged six bottles to a case. The suggested retail price is $49.99 per 750mL bottle.
About Long Island Spirits
Long Island Spirits was established in 2007 as the first distillery on Long Island since the 1800's and became the 100th Distillery in the United States of America. Surrounded by centuries old of potato, corn and rye farms, the distillery is located on the bucolic North Fork of Long Island, in the heart of the acclaimed wine region. The North Fork boasts over 70 wineries and dozens of pre-revolutionary family-owned farms that have been blessed with a microclimate that is very similar to the Bordeaux region in France. Long Island Spirits is housed in a twin-cupola barn that has been repurposed into a state-of-the-art Craft Distillery. They pride themselves on their sustainable distillery practices, the innovative fermenting, distilling and blending techniques they have pioneered, and the fact that all their spirits are non-chill filtered. Their brands include LiV Vodka, LiV Craft Canned Cocktails, Rough Rider & Pine Barrens Whiskies, Deepwells Gin and Sorbetta Liqueur’s, which are distributed nationally and in Canada. For more information, please visit www.lispirits.com.

About Winebow
Winebow is a leading distributor that offers a dynamic portfolio of fine wine and spirits from around the world. Since 1980, the company has represented some of the most established properties in prominent growing areas, as well as a new generation of winemakers and distillers who are dedicated to innovation and quality. Winebow’s national distribution platform comprises 18 markets that cover 60 percent of the wine consumption in the U.S. With a commitment to exceptional service, Winebow strives to be the best partner to its customers and suppliers, and to inspire a passion for fine wine and spirits nationwide. For more information, please visit www.winebow.com.